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l ::;:'j.~ Tf.~ ~cm~le ~. HODHouSlfinti~uCed t4e Dill to regulate the transpod 
'Of ,NIi.~Tela~ourers to British Burma., and their employment therein. He 
,said that it would be necessary ,to explain carefully to the Oouncil what the 
machinery of the Bill was, andf~ order to make' it clear what work that 
IDaChinery had to do, he must first mention what were the objects whioh the 
~~ ai,med, ~~, and ~he principles on which it went. The main principle o~ 
thiS,:Bm,,!,aB, t~t it was expedient to ,encourage wh!J.twemight ooll emigration 
••• ~" L • • .,~ -" • • J 

,Q,r ,U¥gration, ,if that, term' was preferred for movement from one part to 
anot1ierof' tIie same country; at all events to encourage the free transport 
of labour from one part of the c~untry where it was abundQ.nt to another 
which was'langmshing for want of it. , It had been very, much debated in this 
,Oouncil whether emigration- was at. aU a, good thing for the country from 
which the emigrants were taken, and MD.. HODHousE had seen it broadly 
laid down that in no part of India. was there superabundance of labour, and 
that every man who was induced to emigrate, pro tanto, impoverished the 
country which he left.' Now, he was not going to enter into the discussion 
of so wide and'vague a subject a.CJ that. Indeed, he co~ld not do so because 
he did not possess the requisite knowledge of particulars, if indeed any body, 
possessed it. But he must confess himself extremely sceptical as to .there 
being any impoverishment at all by the circumsta.nce that labourers left a 
country which was abundantly st9cked; on the contrary, it seemed to him 
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'<,4..,: ... "'That ... was the, principle· :Upon, 'whic~' ~e ~houl~ go jthat we seek the 
~.bek~1Wijfft~~j;f#ighiiit~li~~J::it'~a~t~~Q~IiIi ;th.at.W~~prOp~si~i~#,~ .the 
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rela.ted to the gen:eral effect of e~gration()]i:·the COttii.tt1.~ .. 

:: ·~~¥9~'S.~PP'?~4tg,~~~d p,ove t~t"~~gra.tion;wou1d relieve and'renrich the 
count~yJi<>~wPio4 .~4e:'em.-igr~nt )lrent,!.still·if· that. result·. were. Obta.ined:~t 
t4e .. !il~p~~;:9f::~l:):~:hapi>iness of the emigrant~ ,we" should have no right to 

. ~nc~n?-~age ~DiigratJon~:' Or, if again,.we could prove :that the ~fi:eCt of th~~ .. 

. grant's departUre ,was to impoverish the country, . while it _elevated. the condi-
tion of. the emigrant himself, and the class to which he belonged, we should 
~ave no right to discoUrage emigration; 

Now, taking the ,~~ princ~ple <?f ~he . Bill to b~ that proposcd~ vk., to 
promote emigration because it was for the good of the emigrant himse~, we 
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llad to consider cel'iiain dangel'S which attcndCf.l the 1l10",:ing of people from 
their llomes. The fil'St was vmy obvious, in fact tho most obvious of ~l 
dangers, that was to say, that which ntt.cmlcd tho movcment of peoplo in 
large numbm'S ; and whm'6 thoro was any systemntic emigration of this kind. 
thoy must move in lnrgo numbers-antI therc wcre many dangers to be app:..'e. 
hended from diseases, ill-treatment, &e. These, howover, wero dangOl'S of 
rather 0. mechanical kind, and might be mot by mechunic..'1.1 arl'nngomen.ts. 
But there wm'o others of a more subtlo character. Nobody could fail to sce 
that the rolation betwoon emigl'Lmts under contracts auel theil' cUlllloyel'S wras 
of a somewhat strained kind. The emigrant, iu order to give tho omployrer 
a motive to remove him, must necessalily to a certain extent pnrt ,vith .lis 
liberty; he mus~ engage himself by contract to labour for a certain space 
of time for a given person; 110 could not move about frooly wherever he 
pleasc(l; he could not c:tn'Y bis lttbour into whatever market he liked; to 
that extent thereforo he subjectl.'(l himself to a stnto of slavery, and tba~ 
state mU .. <;t be supported by tho strcngth of tho law. It was obv.ious that 
in such a state there might be danger of some ill-trca.tment. With the very 
best intentions in the world, tho class of employers would fiud themselves 
on occasions in antagonism to the class of labourcrs, nnel they might be 
tempted to push their rights to such an cxtent as to produce evil. It '\Vas 
found in some colonies that Goveruments had to contend with dangel'S of 
this kind; there was indeed. a tendency to ibis partioulnr danger in all 
places, and it was a. danger which no Govm'DIllent could shut its eyes -to. 
There was another danger, which was perhaps even more subtle thm the ~ne 
he had just mentioned, and that was, that some deception might be practised 
ullon the emigrants in making the original contracts. Emigrants coru(l 
not be procured without agency, and the ngents who procured these eIali· 
grants would no doubt do as all agents did,--l'epr~sent the bargain tlLey 
had to offer in the most !avourabl6:, terms. MR. HODHOUSE did not know that 
we could help it. He did not suppose that any 011e ever bought a horso 01' LL 

house, or any other property, without having it described in much more favour. 
ablo tm'llls than reality wa.rranted. We'could not prevent a l'eeruitingsergea.nt 
from tellin.,. those whom be was desirous of eW'olling, that they would o 
all eventually lle General Officers or Colonels at the very least; a:nd 
neithel' could we prevent the recruitillg agent from painting everythi:ng 
in rose-colour. TIe woultl naturally say that the Illuoe for which 110 

was rccl'uitiuO' was a sort of earthly pamllise; that thero was plenty to 
b 

get, and little to do; tlmt the sl1n clicl :not burn t~cre; nor the cold pinc]l; 
that it was a lotus-eating bud. whore it seelTI:I to be nlways aftornoo n ; 
that in fact, life wcnt much more casily anel pleasantly than it could possibly 
do in British Intlia. Well, all we coul<l do t(} Ulect tbat sort of evil urns 
to take care that tho persons making the bargain were conironted with 
a responsible officer, nnd that that officer sbould take the-rains to ma.ke 
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the emigrant understand the meaning of the bargain into whioh bo was 
eiltering; that he should understand what sort of place he was going to; the' 
nature of his work; and. 'how in~cli he would have: to do;' what m~ount of 
wag~ he was to ',receive,and' for what lengt~ 'of time ,he waa engaged to 
part with his liberty. 
~'.:;. t. 'oi..;; .... > ........ : ..... . 
. These, then, wer~ the main objects of 'the Bill, and Mn. HOBROUSE might 

desorihe,:,t.~e~ shortly thus :~That we should, endeavour to regulate the 
~9i~m.~n£ Fbr'""eDiigrarits .. so as not to pl'Oduce. the niisohiefs which uilregulated 
JQ.ovements of a large num"!le\' of people always,engendered; that we shoUld. 
e~d~y6~' to reduc~ to a. minimUm the tendency towards ill.h·eatment 
l!hich must be ~xpected from the position in which the .employers and 
t~e employed were plac~d; that we should make ·it as certain as we possibly 
could make it, that the emigrant understood the nature of the ba.rgaiIi 
Which he had entered m~, and that as the cooly was somewhat ignorant 
a~d helpless, we should also endeavour to secure him as good a bargam as 
was compatible with the planter's mterests, and with the promotion of 
emigration on a large scale. 

We must always remember that the whole motive power of this machi. 
nery was to pro<:eed from the planters themselves. There were on the one 
hand,·the planters with land and wanting labour; on the other, the labourers; 
and somehow or other, we. C?~ not get the two together.' Now the planters 
w~re perfectly willing to pay for the required transport pf labour, and the 
reason why they did not themselves set up machinery for can-ying labourers 
over to British Burma. was simply because they had no secmity that they 
~ould get the labour for which they had bargained. There was, no doubt, 
a. olause m the Penal Code which provided tha~ if a man vohmtarily made a 
contract, and without cause bl'Oke his oonb.'aot, he should be punished. " But , . 
that clause only related ~ contracts for three years and was too limited in 
that respect. The. remedy also was of too cumbrous a character for the 
employers to rely 'upon. What they wanted was some more simple machi. 
n~ry olose at hand, by which, when persons had entered into a conti'OOt with 
the employer, and had received advances for that contract, he should be certain 
that he would get his money's worth ir his money. 

" 
'Such being the objects of the measure, lfR. HOBHOUSE would .now 

, . 

try and explain to the Council how we endeavoured to attain them. 
And first he might mention what laws there were now upon the Statute-book 
relating to this subject. There was a Bengal Law, Act III of 1863, 
which was for regulating the tl'ansport of labour to the Provinces of Assam . , 
Ca.char and Silhet; there was a Madras Law, Act V of 1866, which was 
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for regUlating emigration outside the limits of tho Presidcnoy of Madras; 
and there was the Emigra.tion Act, Act VII of 1871, which was for t.he 
general l'eguln.tion of emigration, 'rho second and third of these Acts 
only dealt with that part of emigration which consisted in the l'cmoval 
from British India, or the Presidency of Madras, as the case mi"'ht be' . 0' 
they could not deal with anything which was beyond thero legislative 
limits. The general Emigration Act dealt with thoso pcrsons who 
proceeded to forcign countries; the Mach-as Emigration Act, dealt with 
those emigrants who proc.eeded beyond the Presicleney of Madras, and when 
emigrants got bcyond their respective limits, the power of the law was at .an 
end. The Bengal Act dealt with both sides of the question, and it was 
from that Act that a large number of the provisions of the present Dill had 
been taken. Indeed, a great numbcr of the pl'ovisions of that Bill formed 
the basis of the general Emigration Act, so far as it concerned operations 
within British India. !IR. HODIIOUSE'S predecessor, Sir Henry Maine, in 
introducing thc general Act of 1864, expressly said that he had founded it 
mostly upon the Dengal legislation; and the previous Act of 1804 passed 
into the Act of 1871, and now constituted the law. 

MR. HonHousE would now call the attention of the Council to the 
details of the provisions of the pl'esent Bill. Section two contained the excep-
tions from the operation of the measure. Nothing in the proposed Act 
applied to contracts with, 01' the emigl~tion of, Native seamen, domestio 
servants, or skilled al,tisans. Nativo seamen and domestic servants had 
always been exccpted from cvery Emigration Act, even from those which were 
most restrictive in their tendcncies. Our legislation, indeed, on the whole, 
had been restrictive, sometimes prohibitive on this subject, but thOSe classes 
had always been exempted: Seamen engaged themselves· individually and 
on the spot. With regard to domestic servants, thcre had been some emigra-
tion of this class between India and British Burma, and a very considerable 
emigration between India and the Straits Bettlements; but as they always 
went from the sea-side, and met their fdends ou their arrival, there was no 
necessity for protecting them. As for skilled artisans, they could take care 
of themselves. 

.. Then we came to the general maehinery which was established on this 
side of the water. There were to be Emigration Agents appointed by the 
Chief Commissioner of British Burma at the ports of embarkation, and there 
was power reserved to the Supreme Government to say what ports should be 

. ports of embarkation. At these ports, there were also to be dopMs for emi-
grants, and Medical Inspectors who were to report any circumstances which 
might come to their knowledge, showing that a depat was not suitable for 

n 
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its purpose, or that the emigrants wero tJ.·C'",'lted with neglect or oppl·ession. 
The Emig'ration AO'ent was also to 'emplo}r licensed '))01'SOnS to bo recruiters o , 
of labopr~or Britisp. Burma. HerQ wo had dispensed with part of the 
machinery Which had been found neces~ary in: tho Emigration Act, where, 
for. tho purposo emigration to foreign parts,. there was an Emigration 
Agent"app'ointcd by the Oolony, and a Pl·otcctor of Emigrants appointed by 
the Local Govemments. In this Bill, we thOl.1ght it sufficient to have a 
8~gle person' whoso. ~uty it should be' to superintend the wholo business 
cQnnected with' tho emigrants. The recruiters, who would come into imme-
diate contract with the coolies. in the first instance, were to be licensed 
by Jihe Emigration Agent. Their license was to be countersigned by a. 
local Magistrate, and he was not· to countersign that license until he had 
sa.tisfied himself, by such inquh'y as he thought fit, of the fitness of the 
recruiters. 

Then we came to what was to bo done with the cooly befor~ he 
quitted his home, and the llrincil)al operations wel'C contained in the sections ~ 
numbeling from sixteen to twenty-two.' Section sixteen might be called 
the ;key-stone of the whole edifice. By that section, we provided that any 
person desiring to emigrate under this Act to Blitlsh Burma. might enter 
into a. contract with a recruiter to proceed to BJ;itish Burma and there serve in 
a. certain district for a fixed peliod of not less than three; and not more than 
five, years from the date of his arrival in such district j then other 
terms of the contract were specified, and at tho end of the section. we 
provided that no contract to labour in British Burma should be binding 
on an emigrant unless it was made in accordance with this Act. This. 
therefore, was the most important point for us' to look at. namely, what 
was the inducement to the Iab0?I'er to quit his home? One could easily 
understand that when a man had once been induced to weigh his anchor, 
and quit 'his home, he was placed at a. great disadvantage in fighting any 
battle he might have to fight. lIe was among strangers j he ha.d broken 
from his old associates, and he had nobody to rely upon; and tho important 
thing was that he should not quit his home unless he had a. fair understanding 
of the bargain he made, and also as fair a ba.rgain as. wo could secure to 
him. Tho term of lal)oUl· was the most important term of the contract 
The term proposed by the 111anters of British Burma themselves was that 
of five years. Tho term of three years had been thought by some to 
be quito sufficient to l'emunera.te the planter. On tha.t l)oint, l\1R. HonllousE 
thought wo must anticipate some discussion. He might mention that five 
years was tho us~al term in tlle various colonies, but this was not altogether 
a guille for us, beeauso the expense of carrying the labourer to a distant 
colony was greater than that of carrying him to British Burma, and, 
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thercfore, the tel'm of labom' might well 110 longer.' 'I'ho question was in tho 
main one of money, del1ending ou tho expenso of trausit and tho state of tho 
labour m:Ll'ket; and iu order to decido a~y- controversy, wo should require 
more procise information tItan wo had at present. We shoulll want to know 
more preciscly what tho wages for L'\bour in British Durma. were; how far 
the labour of three, foul', or five years migltt bo oxpected to put money into 
the plantcr's.poeket i tho cxpeuso which he had been at in conveying coolies 
to British Durma, and the lisks he ran from tho 'rarious losses that would occur 
from dcsertions, sickness, deaths, and otherwiso. 

We had provided ruso, tbat the contrnct should spcciIy the disbietin 
which the service was to be perfol'med;' the torm of service i the number of 
days and hOUl'S of' wOl'k pel' month; tho nature of the work i the moo of 
wages i the rate at which food was to be supplied; and the persous intcncling 
to accompany thc cmigl'ant as his dependents. And then it was providecl that 
the monthly rate of wa.ges should in no case 11e less than sevel' rupecs for au 
adult laboUl'C1'. The Council woulll obsone that the word C sevel" W;tS printed 
in italics, which was intendc<l t.,) denote that that also was 11 matter which 
must be fUliher considered before it was finally determined what should be the 
minimum rate of wages. The Durmese planters llad proposed that tho mini. 
mum rate should be fin, but the rate had been alt.eroo to seven, whioh wo had 
put in the Bill j but we asked for criticisms and discussion on tho subject. 
That. therefore, was the nature of the contract. 

Then we propose(l that a me(lieal cxamination should tnke place l)eforo 
the Civil Surgeon of the district 01' other meclienl officer appointed for the 
pUl-pose. This had a two-fold objcct: one, for the- sake of the emigrnnt that 
he should not undergo InboUl' which bo was un.!it for, and the OthCI', for the 
sake of the plnnter, for it was often found that improper persous wore passed 
off on the planters for labourers and wcre utterly useless when they got to tIle 
plaeo where they had to work. 'I'hen we brought both the emigrant and tho 
reel'llitCl' beforo the lingistrate of tv.e district or tmvn in wlJieh tho contract 
was entered into. The Mngistmte was to inspect the mooicnl certificate, and 
himself to examine the emigrant with rdcrence to his contract, amI if it 
appeared that he understood the nature of the eontraet, then the Un-gistrate 
was to rcgio;ter the ma.in terms of the contraet-:-the mau's name, ngo, nud 
dcscript.ioll, and hc was thcn to be a l'l'gistCl'ecl eilligrallt_ 11', 011 tho other 
hand, tIle J\fngiRtrnto ]Iad nlly I'ca::;on to think thnt clcc:c'l't.i()ll ]mll bC!llU lll'ac(i::;ecl. 
01' tbttt there was any nmterialmistlnclt!l'stnm1.ing on the cooIy'!! Plut, Uum he 
was to refuse to l-cgi::;tOl' the emigrant who was llut to be remo,-e(l at all from 
hifl home. 'I'hat wns the securil;y which we Pl'olJosed for tho emigrant's 
undcl'sinmling the nature of tho bargain into which ho cntm·cd. 
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The next part of tlie Bill 'Was con~el'l1ed w.ith the 000ly'8 journey to t11e 
port of departure. It was contained in sections twenty-three and twenty-four 
and was simple enough. All we could 40 w~ to provi~e t1111t eitllel' t1le 
repl'Uitel' himself, 01' some competent person who should be appointed by the 
Magistrate. s~()Uld accOlnpany the emigrants, and upon him was to devolve the 
duty of providing the emigrants ~th propcr food, clothing, lodging, and tIle 
pro;p~~ ,~Pp¥.p.~~~s of,val'ious. kinds, and. a pe~lty w!ls to be inflicted if ~ny 
wrong was done in that respect . 

• 
'Ve had now got our emigrant down to the sea-side. On his arrival 

there hA was to go to the depOt, and was there to be examincel by a Medical 
Inspector. That was necessary for two pm'poses. It might bo vcry desirable 
to see again that thl' emigrant was not llimself an improper person to be 
sent over the seas to labom', and also whcn the emigrants got in lnrge 
numbers into a (lepOt there arose a danger of contagious disorders which 
nlight be alleviated 01' cured, 01' prevented, by inspection. Here again there 
was an opportunity of making complaints. The emigrant, if he had been 
ill-treated dUI'ing his journey to the depot, might complain to tlle Medical 
Inspector or to the Emigration Agent, and powe~s were given to those 
officers to return the emigrant at the expense of the Emigration Agent. 
If it was considered that Ite was an unfit person, he w~ to be returned 
to his home; if ill-treated he might receive compensation j if all was well, 
the Emigt"ation Agent was to ratify the contract into which tIle emigrant 
had entered, and Ite was to forward a copy of that contract to another officer 
on the other side of the water whom we pl'Op08ed to call the C Immigration 
Agent.' 

Then as to crossing' the' sea. The . Emigration Act provided a number of 
details respecting the character of the' yessels which were to cany emigrants. 
We did not do that in this Bill, but thought it· more prudent to provide that 
the Local Governments should be empowered to make rules upon that subject. 
We thought it very likely that the charltcter of the vessels lVould vary 
according to the different ports from which they started, and the different ports 
to which they were plying, and that it would be a more workable scheme if 
tho Governments were empowered to mako rules from time to time on these 
subjects. But no ship could take emigrants without ~eiDg licensed, and no ship 
was to depart from a port unless it had received a certificate both from the 
Emigl'ation Agent and tho Medical Inspector, tQ the effeet that' everything 
which ought to havo been done by them had beeu done. . . • 

When the emigl':l.Ut had crossed Ule water, the machinery he would 
find was this: There were to l1e general Agent.'!! whom we would call 
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Immigration Agents. 'fhere wore t.o be dep6ts anel lIedical Inspectors at 
the ports at which the immigrants (lisemba~·ked. and thCl'e would bo Inspectors 
of Immigrants. whose duty it would be "to see that justioe had been dO::3le 
the immigrant during the voyage. Pl1lCtically. when he disembarked, which 
he was not to do without tho sanction of the Immigration Agent, he wOUl.ld 
again have" an opportunity of making any complnint of ill-usage 01' improper 
treatment in the courso of the voyage. The Medic.'\l Inspector at the port 
of dellarkation was not to examine each immigrant in order to see tb..at 
he was fit for labour, u.s that had been sufficiently done on this side of t"lle 
water, and it would be somewhat late to find out on the other side tblat 
you had. got a man of doubtful strength j but he was to examine the vessel 
for the purpose' of ascertaining that there was no contagious disorder or 
other disease likely to arise from people herding together in great numbe.:l.'S, 
The IJnmigrotion Agent was to have the power to institute an cnqui...ry 
into the treatment of the immigrants, and to take such proceedings as 
he might think proper, if they had been subjected to any ill-treatment. 

Then we had to get our ma:;]. from the port of debarkation to the statie>n 
at which he would either find the estate on which he was to labour. or from 
which he would go across-country to it. That hunsit. MR, HODHou SE 
believed, would be entirely by boat. and we only provided in this Bill for 
transit of that kind. Here. again, we gave a large power to the Local Govern-
ment to make rules for regulating all vessels which were to take the imu::rl-
grlmts to the station. We provided that no vessels could go without a 
licence; that "licence was to be for each .trip, and was to specify the numb er 
of immigrants which the vessel was licensed to c!an-y, with otller particula .. ·s. 
Each immigrant before he embarked was to receive a pass from the Imio.i-
gration A.g~nt; and we made the master of the vessel responsible for lnndh::lg 
the immigrant at th~ right station, excepting in cases of unavoidable nccide::nt 
or necessity, such as sickness, or events of that kind. We also gave any 
Magistrate on the route power to inspect any vessel which contained imU1i~ 
grants in their progress from the port of debarkation t.o the station. 

Suppose, the immigrant to have arrived at the station. he was thexe 
handed over to the care of the Magistrate of the dishict. That MagLs~ 
trate was to give notice to the employer with whom tho immigrant h~d 
contracted, and the employer was bOlmd to pay all the expenses of his food, 
lodging, and othor appliances for his wclf:.trc dlU'ing the time that he was 
to remain at the station. Thc Magistrate was empowered to provide all these 
things, and to charge the employer with them. MIt. HODllOUSE had forgotte n 
to mention a lloint which he ough~ to have referred to befol'e, namely, that at 

o 
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the port of debarkation the immigrant was to be assigned to a. particular 
employer •. As lopg as he was ~n lndia he .would have a. general contract 
with the recruiter. ~r· the Emigration Agent, as the case might be; but 
there would ,b~ .. v~ry .gl'e&t .. cU1ft9u1ty in assigning a man. on this side of the 
water to a particular. ,employer in British Burma.. In all probability, if 
attempts pf that kind. were ·made, it. would be found with ,& number of 
recruiters that one man could g~t more labourers than he wanted, and another 
~~ ,R~t .. ~q . ~~y ~ .~}le~·~ ~ ... ~e. p,'Ovjded ,tQ.at th~ labourer should go to 
British B1l1'DliL ,and contract to serve. in a. certain district, and that the 
.IJWIligration .Agent in British BurIna should receive orders from the planters 
.to. get them so many labourers,' then, lb.. HOBHOUSE thought, that under 
'regUlations which the Local Government would make upon the point, there 
would be little difficulty in assigning to each employer the precise number of 
labourers that he wanted. Of course. it was no particular object to· the 
labourer whether he contracted with Mr. A. or Mr. B., as ,he did not know 
the difference between theni. and. therefore. we proposed to leave that point 

. to be settled by the Immigration Agent. MR. HOBHousE observed tha.t in 
the Bengal Act it was assumed -that before a man moved from his home, he 
contracted to serve a particular employer. He was not aware how that plan 
worked, but he thought tha.t in the case of recruiting for British Burma, it 
could hardly bp expected to work well. 

. . 
Well now, the employer had taken the immigrant from the station to the 

estate, and here the oooly fell under the direction of Inspectors of Immigrants 
whom the Chief Commissioner of British Burma had to appoint. Most of 
the 'provisions in this par~ of the Bill were taken from the draft which 
was prepared in ~onjunction with the planters themselves, and, there-
fore, MR. ROBROUSE presumed that it would meet with their approval 
at any rate. It was provided that employers of immigrants should make 
twice a year a. return of the number of immigrants employed by them, and 
a retu."'D of the sickness and mortality .upon their estates. The Insp~tor 
hall power to inspect, whenever directed by the Chief Commissioner. every 
hosIlital •. tent, camp or building used by the immigt·ants. He might also 
require that any immigl'ant might be produced before him with his instru~ent 
,?f contract. He was to keep books in which to enter those particulars. amI 
he was to make an a.nnual lVl'itten report to the Chief Commissioner of all 
~hose plu-ticulars. Magistrates haeI power to make a similru' inspection. 
l.'he employers were. with the sanction of the Inspector. to fix the daily 
tasks which the labourers were to perform; if there was any dispute about 
these tasks, then a Committee was to be appointed for the purpose of 
revising the ,'1chcdule oi tasks; that Committee was to consist of the Inspect.()r. 
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of some emJ;lloyer to be nominated by him, and of some person t,o be nonn-
nated by the employel' with whom the (1isp~tc existed; then the Committco 
might, with the previous sanotion of the Ohief Oommissioncr, makc any 
altID.·ation in the schedUle of tasks. , Then, aga~n, tho Inspector had powor 
to give certain indulgences to immigl'ants who wm'o subjeot to sickness, 
or were incapable of labour, He might suspend their contl'3.Cts, or be 
might even vacate the contracts altogethm'. l.'hen thero were cedAin duties 
cast upon the employers. 'fhey were bound to provide sufficient house 
accommodation. proper appliances for cleanliness. food. and health. If an 
estate was found to be so unhealthy as to be entirely unfit for the l'CSidence 
of labourers, then Do Commission might be appointed. and upon theil' repQrt .• 
if it was against the salubrity of the estate, the contract of the whole of the 
immigl'nllts might be vacated, 

These were the main pl'ovisions for the secUl'ity of the laboul'el's while 
they were under contraot ; they bore a resemblance to the provisions which 
had been made in various colonies for the security of the labourel's there; and 
it was confidently hoped that they would be found sufficient for all purposes. 

Then there was that portion of the Act which contained the various 
penalties provided for labourers who did not act up to their part of the contract. 
We had heard of the benefits they were to receive, but if. on the other hand. 
they, without any l'Casonnble cause. refused to perform their pal't of the con-
tl'act, they would be subjected to various punishments. If they desel'ted, they 
would be subjected to imprisonment for tel'ms varying in length according 
to the number of desertions; but it was provided that if any immigrant 
suffe.red implisonment amounting in the whole to six months for desel'tion 
(and he muSt have deserted three times to incur that amount· of penalty), 
the Iuspector should. if the employer so desired. cancel the contract of the 
labourer in question. 01' tbe contract might be transfcrred to somc other 
employer. l.'hen thel'e were l)enalties upon persous for enticing away. har-
bOUling 01' employing immigrants under contract to any otbel' person; and it 
was pl'ovided that the term of imprisonment which the immigrant might 
undergo should not count towarcls his term of service, but that the term of 
sOl'vice should be lengtbene(l by the length of each tel'm of imprisonment. 
All these IH'ovisions were for the security of the plnnte .. s. and we hopcd that 
they might pl'ove as efficacious as thc provisions for tho sccurity of tbe 
laboul'ers. 

'l'hen thero was a clause of somc importance-clause one hundred and t,,,o 
-providing that immigl'ants might l'edeem theil' conb'acts on the 1)3.yment (of 
certain sums. 'l'he amount!J of payment f01' tho redemption of tho cuntl'act must 
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be 113ft subject to some uncertainty. Of course a gr~t deal w~uld depend on 
the term of service, and·a good deal upon what was fixed as the minimum 
~~ of wages. It 'Yn.& a mon~y calcUlation, and we coUId not safely omit apy 
element of the. bargain from:' the calcula.ti~n ... . ," 

Anoth~r clause (oii.~ hundred. p.nd 'forir) provided. that any immigrant' 
whose con~oot had been completed, determined, or resciIul,ed by the mutual 
asSent. of.=tho,·parties··thereto;·should·be entitled. to be cOD;veyed. back to the 

. port from which he embarked for Blitish Burma at the expense of the employer 
with whom. h~nitl.y have contracted. That again was a subject for controversy. 
It was not' p~posed: on behaJ1 9f the planters but on befuill: of t1:te' Govern. 
mente The practice was followed in a great many cases of emigration to the 
colonies, and a good deal of importance was attached to it. 

Sections one hundred and five, one hundred and six, and one hundred 
and seven related to matters on which the Governments might make rplea, 
'Cu., ~hat ports should be. ports of embal'ka~on and debarkation, the probable 
ma.ximum. length of voyages, the management and regtpation of vessels, 
hospital a.ccomm?Ciation, medicines and other requirements. 

It only reDiained. to' say that it was proposed (in section sixty-six) to 
raise the funds necessary to defray the expenses of all this machinery by a 
rate levied from the employers, each man paying' according' to the number 
of immigrants under contract with him. The maximum of this rate was 
placed in the Bill at Ra. 5 per contract immigrant every year; but that 
again was one of the points of detail on which we should doubtless hear 
more, and which for its final decision must depend upon what was decided 
with l'eference to other'portions of the plan. 

That. then, was the whole Bill. There was one clause which was conspi-
cuous by its absence, and it would no dpubt be asked why it was absent. 
It was one which was present in the Bengal Act, the Madras Act, and the 
.General . Emigration Act, a' clause which made it penal for any body to 
enable a person to emigi'ate, except in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act~ That ~enalty we proposed to omit for the reason which MR. HOBIiousE 
had already had explainbd to the Council, namely, that it was not our desire to 
repl'esl\, nor to fetter, 'but to encourage emigration. MR. HonHousE cOllld 
understand w~y such a clause should be in the General Emigration Act, or' 
in the Mac4'as ,Act. be~allse when the emigrant went beyond the bounds 
of India or the Madras Presidency, he was beyond the law, and the framers 
of that law would be quite unable to see him lighted if he suffered wrong. 
Dut why there sho~d be that J>~Jlalty upon emigration within tho Indian 
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dominions he could not understand. He fenl'Ccl, in<lec<1, that at the In'csent 
moment. the question was not lit very p~.ctict.'\l one, because we saw tllat 
emigration would not spring up of itself: If it sprung up umler the proposed 
Act we should be delighted; if it sprung up indepcnclently of tIte Act, MR. 
HonnousE for one would be more delighted still; at present he did not believe 
it would spring up of itself, but tlULt was no reason wlty we shoul<l cliscourngo 
volUlltary emigration; It was quite sufficient to say that those who did not 
conform to the provisions of the Act should not have the benefit of contracts 
under the Act. MR. HonHousE could not conceive a more healthy influence on 
the condition of Indian labourers than that they should be induced by returning 
emigrants or otherwise to pass of their own accord in large numbers to plaCes 
where people were willing to employ them. If they would do that, it would 
in his opinion be a better state of things than anything that we could hope for 
under this Bill, and we certainly ought not to put anything in the Bill that 
would repress such action. If the omission of such a provision were fouml to 
produce evil, Mn. HonnousE thought we might safely leave the matter to our 
SUCCesSOl'S to deal with.; his belief was that it would not produce evil but only 
good, but at all events we might safely leave it to those who found the evil to 
exist, to say whether they should help it, hinder it, or let it alone. 

Those were all the observations Mr. HonHousE had to make in introducing 
the Bill. With regard to the Motion that stood in his name that the Bill 
should be referred to a Select Committee, he thought it would be better to 
ndopt one of the alternatives allowed by the Rules. The fact was that we 
could not with any advantage work upon this matter until it had bccn criti-
cised by the Local Governments, and probably not until it had been criticised 
by somebody looking at it from another point of view than that from which 
the Government looked-at it. We had done our best to frame·a Bill with the 
materinls we had. The Government of Bengal which was engaged on a 
similar work would no doubt have a great deal of valuable matter to impart to 
us; the Government of :Madras which had a provincial Jaw relating to tho 
subject, whieh was now engaged on the subject of emigra.tion to the Stl'aits 
Set.tlements, and whose Act we proposed to repeal. would also have a great 
deal to say; the Ohief Oommissioner of British Burma. would also have repi'e-
sentations to make; and Mn, HonnousE presumed such bodies as Oha.mbers of 
Commerce, and those who l'epresented the interests of the planters, would also 
llavo a great deal to say. Mn. HOnnOl!SE thought, that beforo proceeding 
a single step further, we had a good deal to learn and considCl', and he did not 
believe we could discuss this matter further to· any ad.antage· excepting at 
Calcutta. There we should be in immediate communication with tho Govern-
ment of Bengal; we might hope for the assistance of some gentleman from 
lfadros; and if we did not have a :Member of the Government of llritish 

D 
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Bu;ma closo at hand, at all events we would be very much closer to tho country 
than we w~re at present. Thercifo~e, ·:MR. HOBIIOUSE proposed to move that 
the ,Bill be now circulated for ·the PUl'Pose .of 'e~citing opi~on9 .. That done, 
~o sho~~dD:ot .aite~pt to han~le'it in Select Committce until we had the com· 
munications which MR .. HOBHOUSE had r~ferred to, and the advantage of a 
more favourable place for the di~cussion of tho :mensure . 

. The Honible' MR:HoniIouSE then moved' that the Bill be published in 
the Oalcutta G~ette~ the Fo,·e see Go07'ge Gazette, the Nortl,. Wedel..,." P'I'O"ince8 
Qat:ette, 8.ndBriti~I' B1.mna Gazetto, in English and in such other languages 
as th~ respective Local GOVel'IlDlents thought proper. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

EUROPEAN VAGRANCY BILL. 

The Hon'bla l:In.. BA.YLEY inb.'Oduccd the Bill to consolidate and amend 
the law relating to European Vagrancy, and moved that it be refen'ed to a 
Select Committee with instructions to report in four months. He said that he 
had explained at the last meeting of the Council tho nature of the amendments 
whioh it was proposed to make in the existing la.w, and, the circumstD.llceS 
under which they had been found necessary. He would, however, briefly re-
state those points. He might say that the Act of 1869, the subject-matter of 
which was approached very cautiously and which enactment itself was very 
carefully considered before it was passed, was nevertheless dealing 'with a 
subject so entirely new that the law was to some. extent experimental, and the 
Government of India called upon the Local Governments to make very careful 

. periodical reports as to its working. Shortly after it had been passed, a con. 
siderable blot was found in it which it became necessary to remove by Act 
XXVIII of 1871. Subsequent reports had pointed out other defects, w~ich 
though not perhaps so graYe were nevertheless of sufficient importance to 
demand a remedy, and they could not be remedied without having recourse to 
legislation. ·It being thus necessary to have a third Bill, it had been con. 
sidered expedient to consolidate the two previous Bills with tIle amendments 
now proposed, so as to have only one statute for the subject upon the Statute. 
book. He might say that nlthough the subject was new and the experiment 
somewllat a serious one, so far as it had gone, the Act had wOl'ked extremely 
well, and not only with great advantage to the public, but also to the 
unfortunate class who were the subject of its provisions. 

The two fi,l'st points on which the law was to be amended had reference 
to the discipline of the work"houses in which the vagl'ants wero detained. 
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'fho first runendmcnt woul(l be found in the fourtecnth scction of tho lll"escnt 
Dm, and its object was to give to Governol's of work-houses llowcr to maint.ain 
discipline by certain minor punishments, The Local Governments, especially 
t.he Government of Bombay, bad bronght this .subject to notice, an(l they 
proposed some seVel'C!' penalties than those which tho Governor Geneml in 
Council thought fit to adopt. Section fourteen, howevCl', gavo tho Governor of 
a work-house (if authorized in this behalf by tho Local Government, so that 
the Local Government might not necessarily give the power to 0, mnn whom 
they did not think ·:fit to exereise it) power to punish any vagrant by the 
following penalties :-

,. by imprisoning him in solitnry confinement for any time not exceeding sevcn days. 

"by olucring him for ony time not exceeding thrce clays to close confmemcnt, to he 
thCl·C kCl)t llllOn 110 dillt reduced to such cxtcnt os thc Local Govcl'nmcnt shall prc~riLo, ur 

" by hard labour for IIony time not exceeding seven days," 

'l'hose were the penalties which wel'e provi(lcd for the maintenance of 
<liscipline within the work-llOuse. There wu.s one other question l'elating to 
discipline which was dealt with in the twentieth scction. It was, under the 
existing law, an offence to escape from a wOl'k-houso, Tho existing lo,w 
also go,ve power to the Govel'llOr of a. wOl'k-house to permit any vagrant 
who was confined to go out in search of work or for some other purpose; but 
in some work-houses. notably those in Bombay, it had been found tho,t the 
men who had obtained sueh permission very often did not return within the 
limited time. It had been a question whethel' that constituted the offence 
of cscape within the menning of the Aet, and, therefore. seetion twenty pro-
vided for.it by the following clause :-

!t Any vagrant * *" * * 
this Act, without permission from the Governor, 

* * who lcaves 110 wOl·k-hoU&c. under 

tt or who. hal'ing with such pcrmissionleft n work-house for 110 limitcd time or Q specified 
pUl'pose, faill\ to rcturn 011 the expiration of such time or when such purpose has been accom. 
plished or proves to be impracticable." 

shall be obnoxious to the general penalty of the clause. that is to say. he-
tt shall for every such offence be punisllablc, on conviction before a I1fagistrote, with 

rigorous imprisonment for a tcrm which may extend to two years." 

~In., BAYLEY thought he nccd not add anything in support of thoso clauses, 
the necessity for which was pretty clear; but he might say that in Bombo,y 
the number of escapes by vagrants during· the past llalf-yeal' was no less than 
thil'ty-seven. which was somewhat about 40 per ccnt. of the total amount of 
inmates; and they almost all escallcd in the way 11.0 had descrihed, namely, by 
O'oinlP out with llcrmission and not returning. 
'" 1:1 
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, 'rhero were two other points for which, as the law was about. to be amended, 
it had been t110ught expedient to provide. . One was to.' render tho owners of 
ships fl'om which foreign European sailors WeJ.'e discharged, liable in caso such 
sailol's become va!!mnts, Some doubt had. arisen ·,,11ethm·, Under the existing . 0 
law, this liability existed;. but it was no'dou,bt the intention of the original 
Act'that it should exist,and,' thm'efore, in scction thirty-one the following 
clause had been inserted :-

~ ..•. ,' .~ : ~ . .," ..... 
" and whenever Do sailor of European extro.ction not being Do British subject, is discharged 

from his sllip in any British Indian port, . 

It and becomes ch:l.rgeablt' to the State as Do Vllgrant within one year ~ his * * * * 
<Uscharge from his ship, *' * * '!I' * then the person, 

* * * *. * * * * * * who is at the date of tho di~charge tho owner or agent 
of tho ship from which tho sailor has been so discharged, sllall be liable to pay to the Govern-
mont the cost of his removal under tIns Act" (that was the cost of his deportation), rt and 
all other charges incurred by tIle State in conscqu~nee of IUs becoming 110 mgrnnt." 

Tho last point w1nch he would bring to . the notice of the Council was that 
which was dealt with by section thirty-two. It was in fact an amendment of 
the first section of Act XXVIII of 1871. . 

By that Act, the consignees or agents of the ships in which animals 
were imported into India became liable for the deportation of any persons, 
in charge of such animals, who became vagrants afterwards. This provision 
was intended to meet the case of grooms landing in charge of horses from 
Australia, and who every year were turned loose in considerable numbers in 
the streets of large Presidency towns, and left to find their livelihood as best 
they might, Generally, for the most part, they were shiftless p~rsons who 
had been picked up in the streets of Australian sea-ports, and consequently 
were more liable than most men to become vagrants if left to themselves. One 
curious case occurred recently at Calcutta, which showed that the law was not 
quite sufficient to meet the, i'equirements of such' cases. A marl. had. been 
engaged to go in cha~.'ge of horses to Madras. On board the same ship were 
horses consigned to Calcutta; when he got to Mndl'as, he did not land there, 
but was allowed to work his way on to Calcutta in charge of the horses con-
signed to that place. Ho eventually became a vagrant in Calcutta, but as 
hc had come from Australia with other hOl'Ses than those which were landed 
at Calcutta, the law did not apply, and the Government had no remedy either 
against the agents of the horses or of the ship. The clause which was inserted 
in section thirty-two was meant to meet this blot, and the words" during 
his passage to India or from one Indian. port to another" had been insel·ted 
with that Yi~w. 
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As lin.. BAYLEY had already said, the law, ou the wh()lt~, h:ul been found to 
work well. Its consolidation was a mnttCl· of "genoral convenience to tho public; 
the alterations which 'yore proposed wete vcry slight, :mcl the necessity for them 
would be, he thought, almost self-evident to tho Council. 

His Excellency the COM~IANDER-IN-CIlIEF bcggecllea.ve t.o mako a remark, 
which perhaps he ought to make when the Bill was before the Committee. 
As, however, he did not think it probable tlmt he would be present in the 
Council when tho Dill was being discussed, he wished now to say tlmt ho was 
of opinion that the punishment, extending to two years, to be in:8.icted on 
vagrants who had. escaped from work-houses, was rather extreme. He thought 
that if the term were limited to one yenr, it might meet the offence 
sufficiently. 

The Hon'ble ::MR. BAYLEY explained that the penalty was not a new one. 
It was imposed by the original Act, aud he believed it was intended to meet 
those cases in which a ma.n not only cseaped, but hacll)l·obably committed 
some offence under the Vagrancy Act, with which he might possibly be sepa-
rately charged, such as asking or extorting alms, or making himself otherwise 
disaolPI'eea.ble. The extreme penalty of two years was a maximum, and would 
be inflicted. only in ft.agrant cases. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT thought it would be desirable that the 
Committee shoulcllook to the penalties in Part V of the Bill, as they did not 
seem to be framed on any particular principle. 

The lIotion was put and agreed to. 

NORTH-WESTEltN PROVINCES AND OUDIT lIUNICIPAL BILL. 

Tho Hon'ble MR. HODHOUSE moved the following amendments to the 
Bill to make better pl:ovision for the appoin~ment of Municipal Commit~ 
in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, and for other purposes. Ho said 
that it seemed odd now to be moving anlendments in that Bm, which we pro-
posed to pass at tho last meeting of the Legislativc Council; but with one 
cx:ception the amendments had been sent to us on behalf of the North-Western 
l'rovinccs, ancl wo should have passed tho Bill bcfore we received any notice of 
thoso amcnclmcnts, if the Government of the North-1Vestel'n Provinces lmd not 
also delayed tho publication of the Dill. 'l'hey seemed, however, to bo small 
matters and spoko for themselves, amI one did not liko to overlook anything 
which tho Governmcnt which would have the ma.nagement of the Bill consi-
dered mi..,ht tend to smoothness nUll CiLse ill working. 'fhe fit-lit amendmont he o 
had to move, therefore, was-that in section six, clp;usc 1, line 7, after tho words 

• l'] 
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.. inhal)it.'l.uts of," the ,yords " or porso~s possessing property or ca .... ying onnny 
tr~(le or llUsiness iu" be ins~ftcd. .' 

'rbo effect of it ,vas that the Local Govei'nmcnt ,might· appoi~t on a. 
CommIttee not only those persons who i~abited tIle mllnicip!l'lity, but tll0se. 
who possessed propert.y and carri~d on trade or busin~ss in it.' An instat:ce had 
been i:nentioued to 11S by om' Hon'ble Colleaguo, Mr. Inglis, in which it was very 
df>~i~~b'i~··t~··D.pp~int· some pel·son of weight and iiifluence Wll0 did not reside in 
the municipality, but who did possess property there; and ho stated that it was 
only after considerable difficulty' they managed to appoint him. It was 
thougbt, thorefo .. e; desil'able to insert those e~ress words ill t~le claus~. 

~'hc Motion wns put and agreed to. 

o 1.'he Hon 'blo )lIn. HODHOUSE also moved that in tl~e same section, clause 3, 
line 4, after tbe wOl'd "electors," the wOl'ds Ie and of the candidates for office" 
be inserted . 

. Tho Motion wa.<l put and agreed to. 

lb. IIoDHousE explained in regard to the next amendment, that section 
seventeen of the Act was the section which enabled the Co~mittee to impose 
other than the specified taxes with the previous sanction of the Local Govem-
ment a.nd the Govel'nor General in Council, and it was desirabln to add Borne 
WOl'd.~ to maIm it quite cleal' that the conditions of the former section should 
be complied with. He would, therefore, move that to. section seventeen the 
following words be added: rc and subject to the provisions of seotion fifteen." 

. 1.'he )Iotion ·wns put and agreed to. 

'rhe Hon'bla MR. HOB HOUSE next move4 that in section nineteen, line 1. 
after the word " No", the wOl'ds .. tax or toll, or" be inserted. • , ~ 

The Motion wa.s put a~d agreed to. 

TIle next amendment MR. HOB HOUSE explained was one of some substance. 
It was proposed to insert an amendment fol' the pUl'pose. of providing that not 
only tbe fines for committing nuisances within municipa.l limits under this 
Act, but l'.1so under Act V of 1861, shoul<1 go into the Municipal Fund. Act 
V of 1801 WIl.S an Act for the regulation of Police, and it gave smumary powers 
to Magistrates to inflict fines where nuisances were committed. It Wat; quite 
reasona.ble that the whole of these fines should go into the Municipal 1!'und" 
and as we gave power under l)oth Acts to inflict fines for nuisances, it woitld 
be a. pity if the two powers should not coincide in this manner. 
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He would, thCl'CCoro, inovc t.1mt in s~ction Ulil,ty, line 4,. n rt.f'r t.he \\'ol'cI 
" A.ct," the following wOl'ds be insertml : "Ql' umler Act Nil, V or 1 ~CH If(,1' /II(' 
regnlation of Pulice), OIL account of lInis.'tU(lm-l coll1lniUml within the Inuni<'i(>111 
limits." 

The Motion was put and ngl'ocli to. 

The following Select Committee wa..c:; mtmell :-

On the Bill t.o consolidate and a.mend tho Jaw relat,jng t.o RUfopmtD 
Vagranoy,-'f110 lIon'ble,lIessl's. Ellis aml Hob11ouse anti tIle .MClver. 

. . 
'1'110 Council then a.djourned to Thul'scl:"y, the 28th August lR7!J. 

SlllLA, 1 
TAe Uti, A fl!l"St 1873. 

WHITL 'EY R'roK HS, 
Secl'clat'!I to Ute Gov(. oj' f1Jtlia, 

Legislative Jjc'Pt . 
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(,ff., " Lcu.Kll.. (i"yt. I·r;.ilill~ -·~'IJ. 0111 J •• D. -U-l 7&.-14. 




